
 

57: Mental Health, A conversation with Gen Z -Part 1


Episode Notes


Thank you for joining Take Your Lead Podcast! 

Welcome! to a community of Leaders who inten6onal and purposeful about their personal 
growth. We seek to empower you in taking charge of your personal growth, development 
and wellbeing. You are at the right place at the right 6me.  

In conversa+on with Mzwandile Magagula & The GenZ (Ama2000) 

In our virtual studio joined by incredible guests from our Take Your Lead Program: 
Nompumelo (17); Sinovuyo (20); Inam (15); Zanzibar (15) ; Zolani (19); Khensani (16); Nicole 
(19);  

According to educa6onal psychologists a study shows that Gen Z matures faster biologically 
and cogni6vely they develop much faster than their age. However, when it comes to 
emo6onal and social development they lag behind. 

 This is where we will focus on the factors that contribute to the development of their 
emo6onal wellbeing and also see how best we can as parents and leaders can help them. 

Several unstructured ques6ons were asked directly to respec6ve individual and they all 
answered so well. These ques6ons help us to understand and connect with them beyond 
boundaries of a limited conversa6on. 
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In Conversa+on with Gen Z  

If you had to write about your life so far how would you break you life into 
chapters?  

• One would start with the day they started facing  social challenges such as low self-
esteem and lack of self confidence. It is important as a young person to discover your 
talents and who you are.  

How do you think Social Media affects your friendships?  

• Social media affects us in both good and bad ways. The good part is that it helps us 
to connect with individuals regardless of distance. It helps to build a rela6onship with 
someone from far.  

• The nega6ve part, today social media is portrayed through self image. We can easily 
post a picture or lifestyle that is not true reflec6on of ourselves.  

How oIen do you feel stressed these days & what contributes to your stress? 

• GenZ is normally stressed predominately by life in general and majority comes from 
school.  

• Covid 19 is also a factor that contributes to their level of stress. There is too much 
pressure that comes from school. 

• The stress is also increased by the introduc6on and updates of technology. Social 
media gives us access to see the world  and what is happening around, this 
influences us not to be se]led with who we are and what we have.  

What causes you more stress or worry?  

• School is the contributor to the stress level of Gen Z. There is too much of work and 
too li]le 6me. 
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How has your rela+onship changed with your parents since you where 
younger? 

• The rela6onship with our parent as we grow up, the major factor is work. Due to 
parents working there is short amount of 6me between them and Gen Z.  

• The rela6onship has changed. It was easier to communicate anything with parents 
when we were younger.  

Has the changes affected you posi6vely or nega6vely?  

• Posi6vely: It helps us as GenZ to be more independent and learn how to do most 
things themselves. Also to more responsible at a young age.  

• Nega6vely: The distance and change makes it difficult for us to be comfortable 
around their parents and indulge in any conversa6ons with them. 

    

When you around your community, school, country or world what do you want 
to see change?  

• In the school society some schools are mul6-racial and we see a bit of democracy but 
we haven’t reached a peak of us being together as one to our maximum poten6al.  

• Equality is embraced.  As a country we need to embrace the fact that we are one. 
Together when we are united the world would be a be]er place.  

What is the one thing we can change to move us to the peak of equality and 
unity?  

• The idea of accep6ng uniqueness from every individual. We have to embrace other 
peoples cultures and races. We are not different from each other but we are unique.  
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If you were a leader of your church, what would you change about it?  

• There is a serious concern with how lazy young people get to be. We need more 
mo6va6on and push when it comes to cleaning the church and other par6cipa6on. 
We would like that to change and get others on board.  

• We need to own our responsibili6es more as young people.  We are the current 
genera6on and the future church.  

Are there any moments of your faith that stands out to you?  

• The process of discovering self and started to have confidence with self into living to 
becoming the person I want to be.  

• We are living in the days of seeking to become the best version of yourself.  

If you were a leader in space of faith, How would you advice senior leader to do 
to get and understand?  

• In church most elders leaders, rarely consider the youth assets. They invest more in 
older people and neglect the youth. It would be be]er way to translate the message 
to the youth. 

• Involve the youth in other par6cipa6on in church, they will feel the zeal and hunger 
to even want to be in church more.  

• The youth should have some sugges6ons and input on the bases of running the 
church and being involved in the church.  

• Introduce the youth to early stages of leadership. Get to have bible session with 
them and let them grow and be involved.  

• Opportunity is important. The elders should bring in young leaders into board room 
mee6ng so that they get prepared to be in places of greatness.  
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Gen Z has a tendency defining themselves according to culture and trends. You have it difficult to 
have to define yourself according to how the world defines because trends are seasonal. Define 
yourself through how God sees you because he created you. The word of God never changes. 

Practical Application

Ques+on on how to connect with Gen Z 

Where do you see yourself in the future?  
Always ask them about their dreams and goal about life and where they want to be and who 
to become.  

 How best can one not let social media not to influence them nega+vely? 
Let them give you an idea of what they think.  

What to watch on social media and what’s trending? 
You helping them feel that you want to be involved within their lives with all the updates.  

How can you help them stay discipline and not let the media distract them?  

What is stressing them?  
Always ask them this and ask them how are they doing, this is emo6onal support. It helps 
them feel accommodated and cared for.  

As a parent how best can you relate and understand them?  
Allow them to express themselves for who they are and encourage them to be a be]er 
version of themselves.  

How best can you navigate through school?  
Share your personal experiences with as an elder how was it when you were in school , this 
helps them to ease the anxiety.  

How best can I help them make change?  
Involve them in great posi6ons and spaces where they can grow.  

How can young people we effec+ve in church? 
Make them a priority, make them involved in everything. Give them tasks and things to do.  
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CONNECT WITH MZWANDILE


LEAVE A REVIEW  
More from Mzwandile: www.mzwandilemagagula.com  
Download Leader Guides: www.takeyourleadpodcast 


Ask questions: www.hello@mzwandilemagagula.com/ 


Facebook: www.facebook.com/mzwandilemagagula 


Twitter: @mzwandilemagagula 


Instagram: @mzwandilemagagula


Click here to listen.
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